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GREECE - IMPORT RESTRICTIONS

Provisional Measures of 9 March 1974

The Permanent Delegation of Greece has supplied the information hereunder in
connexion with its recent balance-of-payments consultation under Article XVIII:.12(b),
on 18 March 1974 (BOP/R/75).

MINISTERIAL DECISION OF 9 MARCH 1974

The Prime Minister and
Minister of Coordination and Planning

I. Having regard to the provisions (a) of Legislative Decree 480/1947 re-constitution
of Foreign Trade Administration, (b) Legislative Decree 4551/1966 re-abolition of
Ministry of Commerce FTA and certain other provisions, (c) Legislative Decree 175/1973
re-Council of Ministers and Ministries, (d) Ex-Foreign Trade Board (F.T.B.)
Decision No. 80800/1970, (e) the relevant recommendations by the Minister of Commerce,

We decide:

II. (a) Effective with the date of publication hereof, the following listed import
commodities shall be included in list "A" and may be imported upon an import licence
to be issued by a special committee established by virtue of Ex-Foreign Trade Board
Decision No. 71877/1952..

Tariff classification Commodity

1. Of 02.04 AB

2. Of 11.01 E

- Rabbit and hare meat chilled or froze

- Out of corn flours, flours of popcorn
variety only

(b) Effective with the date of issuance hereof the following commodities are
hereby exempted from the provisions of list "A" and Shall hereafter be imported
without any licence by the said Committee of Ex-Foreign Trade Board (F.T.B.)
No. 71877/1952.
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Tariff classfication

1. 32.05 D

2. Of 84.22 E

3. 85.15 A3a, A3b

4. Of 85.15 C

5. Of 85.23
6. Of 98.03 BC

7. 98.15

Commodity
Organic products of the kind
known as optical bleaching
agents being substantive to the
fibres (overbleaching).
Of the parts of lifts only the
guides of same

Radio broadcasting reception
apparatus combined with television
reception set
Television sets (receivers),
including also sound recorders

Television antennae assembled or
not

Television antenna cathode cables
Pencil pens (pencil-holders and
markers) and parts of same

Vacuum flasks and other vacuum
vessels (thermos bottles) and
parts of same

(c) As from the date of putting into force hereof - (aa) the following new
lists are hereby added to be included in ex-F.T.B. Decision No. 80800/1970:
1. Import list F 200

Imports of commodities indicated in this new import list shall require importers
to deposit cash downpayments, to cover 140 per cent of the value and 60 per cent
customs duties on c.i.f. value o2 import commodities, including agent's commission
fees, except for commodities imported (a) through the Dodecanese Islands customs
authorities, for which the above-mentioned percentages shill amount to 140 per cent
and 30 per cent respectively and (b) duty free, for which commodities only advance.
payments will have to be made.2. List ofimport commodities for which cashdownpayments to be retained forsix

months
For imports of commodities indicated in this list the deposited cash advance-

payments shall be withheld and shall not be paid back prior to the termination of
a six-month time-limit, from the date of deposit of same, even if the settlement
payment of the value takes place within the above-mentioned six months' period.
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3. list of import commodities for which cash downpayments to be retained for
eight months

For imports of commodities indicated in this list the deposited cash advance
payments shall be withheld and shall not be paid back prior to the termination of
an eight months' time-limit from the date of deposit of same, even if the settlement
payment of the value takes place within the above-mentioned eight-months, period.
(bb) The following listed commodities are hereby transferred from the previous
lists indicated up to now, to be put hereafter on the following import lists:

- Commodities on import list F 200

Tariff classification
1. 06.01-06.04

2. 22.01-22.07,
22.09, 22.10
24.02 -A,B

Of 32.05 D

5. 33.01-33.04, 33.06

Items
- Plants and products of flori-

culture
- Waters, liquids, distillates

spirits etc.
- Cigarettes and cigars etc.

- Products of the kind known as
optical bleaching agents, substan-
tive to the fibres (excluding those
intended for industries and handi-
craft firms)
(a) soap - for bleaching the soap
mass, (b) synthetics of detergents -
such as detergent compounds for
bleaching synthetic fibres, (c)
plastic materials - for bleaching
synthetic resins and (d) weaving
mills - for bleaching plyesteric
and polyacrylic fibres, tariff
class 32.05 D, imported according
to the procedures and the terms of
list F, upon presentation, when
obtaining the import approval, of
a responsible statement on the basis
of Legislative Decree 105/69 and
after control by the pertinent
services of the state Chemical
Laboratory at the time of the
customs clearance

- Essential oils, terpenic by-products
(concentrates) condensed solvents
of essential oils. Mixtures of
fragrant substances etc., shaving
cream, perfumery products, toilet
preparatories etc.

3.
4.
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6. 34.01
7. 34.02

8. 36.04 Al, A2a, A2b, B,
36.05-36.08

9. 58.01-58.10

10. Of 59.02

11. '64.01-64.06

12. 65.01-65.07

13. 66.01-66.03

14. 67.01-67.05

15. 71.01-71.16, 72.01

16. 85.15 A3a, A3b

17. Of 85.15 C

- Soaps
- Surface-active products etc.

(except those imported by manu-
factures and handicrafters of tariff
discrimination 34.02 - note list P)

- Percussion and detonating caps,
pyrotechnic articles, matches,
lighter's flints etc; items of
inf-'.mmable substances

- Carpets, carpeting and rugs, velvets,
textiles, "flokati" rugs, braids,
ribbons etc., chenille yarns etc.,
tulles, bands, tapes, knitted
fabrics etc.

- Carpets not woven, only
- Footwear, gaiters and similar items;
parts of same

- Hat forms (hat bodies, hats etc.)
ribbons for inner tidying and trimming
of hats, hat coverings etc.

- Umbrellas and sunshades, walking
sticks, whips etc. parts, fittings for.
umbrellas, sunshades etc.

- Skins and other parts of birds,
flowers, foliage and artificial fruits
etc. head hairs, hair pads, curls,
fans etc.
Precious stones, precious metals etc.
(excluding gold and alloys unworked
or in bars, wire, pipes etc. tariff
class. 71.07 A,BC - list "F"., coins)
Radio broadcasting reception
apparatus combined with television
receiving set; television receivers
whether or not combined with sound
recorders

Television antennae assembled or not
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18. Of 85.23

19. 91.01-91.04

20. 93.04 Al, A2

21. 94.01

22. 94.03, 94.04

23. 95.07
98.01, 98.02

..98.10-98.14

- Cathode cables (conductors)
television antennae

- Watches of any kind

for

- Sporting rifles, target shooting
rifles

Seats etc.

Other furniture, mattress supports,
articles of bedding etc.

- Meerschaum and amber etc.

- Buttons, press-fasteners etc.

Lighters, smoking pipes etc.,
corset busks, scent sprays for
toilet purposes

Dummies,lay figures26. 98.16

- Commodities on import list F 100-1

Tariff classification

Of 16.02, 16.04, 16.05

2. 34.05

3. Of 37.01-37.02

4. Of 37.03

5. 37.04, 37.05

6. 38.11 A2, 02

Commodities
- Of the products of these-elassific-

ations prepared and preserved
(canned) meat, fish and crustaceans
only

- Polishes and creams for footwear,
floors etc.

- Photographic plates sensitized,
unexposed etc. (excluding X-ray
films), sensitized unexpcrted
motion picture films, sensitized
filmsplates and paper for graphic
arts (lithography) list "P"

- Paper, paperboard and cloth
exposed or next to the light, but
not developed (excluding paper
intended for graphic arts only of
list "P")

- Plates and films, exposed to the
light and developed or not

- Insecticides packed for retail
trade (aerosol)

24.
25.

1.
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7. Of 40.11

8. 40.12-40.16

9. 41.02-41.10
10. 42.01-42.03
11. .42.05-42.06
12.
13.

43.01-43.02 A2

43.03-43.04
14. 45.03,. 45.04

15. 46.01-46.03

- Tyres and inner tubes for
passenger cars, metorcyclesetc.
(excluding same for trucks buses,
agricultural and road-building
equipment and airècrafts, intended
for list F)

- Various articles of rubber
(excluding diving suits tariff.
class. 40.13 Bl list P12)

- Leather prepared
- Leather goods
- Articles of leather
- Furskins unworked tanned etc.
- Furskins worked
- Miscellaneous kinds of cork. Cork

agglomerated etc. and articles of
cork

- Plaits and similar products of
plaiting materials; raw materials
for manufacture of hats; matting
and other articles of wickerwork
and basketwork

- Picture postcards of any kind

Woven fabrics of flax or of ramie
- Wadding, articles of wadding etc.

excluding a) bonded fibre fabrics
of classification 59.02-59.03 listF
and (b) unwoven carpets tariff
class 59.02 list F 200

- Nets, shoe laces etc., textile
fabrics coated, impregnated, oil-
cloth etc., articles of these
classifications (excluding (a)
fishing nets tariff class 59.05 A
list F 50-2 and (b) bonded fibre
fabrics of tariff classification
59.11 B list F)

- Knitted and crocheted fabrics and
other knitwear knitted fabrics
rubberised

16. Of 49.09
17. 54.05
18. 59.01-59.03

19. 59.05-59.14

20. 60.01-60.06
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21. 61.01-61.11

22. 62.01-62.05
63.01, 63.02

23. 69.04-69.14

24. 70.04-70.07 C
70.07 D2-70.10
70.13-70.14, 70.16
70.17 A1b, A2b,
70.21 BC

25. 73.36-73.40

26. 74.13-74.18

27. 76.15

Outergarments and clothing accessories
of fabric, undergar-ents etc. (excluding
diver's suits tariff classification 61.01
B1 list P12)
Various manufactured items of fabric,
used clothing (excluding
(a) empty bags - except those of cotton
-- for packing exportable products tariff
classification 62.03 list P12
(b) jute fabrics for packing exportable
tobacco tariff classification of 62.05
02 list F
(c) used rags of fabrics and clothing of
w ol pure or not - tariff classification
of 63.02 - List P)

- Ceramic materials (excluding equipment
for chemical laboratory industrial or
other uses tariff classification 69.09 A
list P)
Glass and articles of glass (excluding
car drive mirrors only tariff classifi-
cation of 70.09 C list F), Demijohns,
bottles etc., ligIfting items and articles
of glass. Bricks, tiles, slabs etc.,
cubes, glass ampoules, knobs, handles for
doors, furniture etc. of glass

- Stoves, ranges etc., not electrical
boilers and heaters etc., articles for
domestic purposes householdd equipement),
sanitary ware etc., steel wool, sponge
etc., particles of cast-iron, iron or
steel (excluding balls for ball bearings,
ball bearings tariff classification
73.40I-List P)
Chains, nails blts and nuts springs
etc. sanitary ware and household items
and parts thereof

Articles f;r domestic purposes etc., of
aluminium
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28. 78.02-78. 06

29. 82.08-82.15

30. 83.01-83.15

31. 84.15 B1
of 84.15 C

32. Of 84.22 E

33. Of 84.40

- Wrought bars, roda pipes etc.,
articles of lead

- Coffee mills, mincers, knives,
spoons, forks, blades etc.,
(excluding shoemakers knives for
cutting leather etc. tariff class.
82.09 B1 list P)

- Miscellaneous articles of ordinary
metals (except (a) flexible pipes,
hoses, tariff class. of 83.08
imported for industrial uses - list
P, and (b) items of tariff class.
83.07 B4 list F 50-2)

- Electric refrigerators etc.,
refrigerating cabinets, parts of
items of tariff class. 84.15 Bl

- Of the parts of lifts, the guides
thereof only for elevator cages
for persons and loads of maximum
1,600 kgs. capacity and speed 1.5 M/1"

Electric washing machinery and
equipment etc., of tariff class.
Al, A2, A3, BlaI, Blb1, B2aI, II,
B2b IIaa., ClaI, ClbI, II, C2aI,
C2bI, II, C3bI, C4a, C4b, C4c and
of D the parts of apparatus of
tariff class. Blal, B2aI, II, ClaI,
CIbI, II

- Electric primary cells (dry cells)
only of types R6, R14 and R20 of
international specifications and
standards of the International
Electrotechnical Committee No. 86

- Electro-mechanical domestic applicances
(with self-,contained electric motor)

- Electro-thermic domestic appliances
(water, bath 5tc.) electrical
appliances, irons for pressing
clothes, electro-thermic resistances
(except heating electric resistances
and elements, imported by manufacturers
and handicrafters, tariff class. .f
85.12 k, list P)

34. Of 85.03

35. 85.06

36. 85.12
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37. 85.14.

38. 87.09

39. Of 90.07 A

40. 90.07 B

41. 90.08
42. 90.09

43. 91.06-91.11

44. 92.01-92.13

45. Of. 93.07 B2bIIbb

46. 95.08 B2

4,7. 96.01, 96.02, 96.04

48. 97.01, 97.03, 97.05A

49. 97.04, 97.05 B-D, 77.07,97.08

Microphones, loudspeakers and
electric amplifiers of low
frequency

- Motorcyclesand bicycles with an
auxiliary motor

Photographic cameras (except
reproduction cameras list P12).

- Photographic flash light apparatus
- Cinematographic cameras projectors
- Image projectors, enlargers and

reducers
- Time switches with clock or watch

movement or with synchronous
motor clock cases, parts of watches
and clocks; watch and clock
accessories

- Musical instruments sound recordings
of tapes (except magnetic tapes
and records of electronic computers
and magnetic tapes for recording
pictures (TV-video) tariff class
92.12 A list P) parts and pieces
of musical instruments

- Cartridges for sporting guns, with
or without primer caps, only from
cardboard

- Articles of natural or mineral or
artificial wax etc.

Brooms of any kind; items of brush
manufacture, paint brushes of any
kind; feather dusters

- Toys for children, carnivals
articles (paper ribbon, streamers,
paper confetti)
Equipment for parlour, Christmas
trees artificial, decorative
accessories etc., fishing hooks
etc., roundabouts for entertainment,
swings etc.
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50. 98.03, 98.04-98.07,
98.08 B-98.09 A

51. 98.15

52. 99.01-99.06

- Fountain pens and parts thereof etc.,
pens, nibs etc., pencils, etc., slates,
seals, sealing wax

- Of the items of this tariff class.,
water thermos bottles

- Antiques, collections and items of arts

- Commodities on import list F 50-I

Tariff classification

1. 52.01, 52.02

2. 70.02, 70.03A, 70.07DI, of
70.11C, 70.12, 70.15AI, B,
70.19-70. 22A

3. 73.31BIB7, 73032AI-A2C,
73.32BI-B2d, 73.33-73,35BI

4.
5.

Of 87.10

Of 90.10

6. 95.01-95.06

7. 95.08 A

8. 96.03, 96.05, 96.06

Commodities

Metallised yarns etc., fabrics of
metallised yarns
Glassware (enamel-worked), unworked
glass, glass panes insulating. Other
ampoules and covers of glass etc.,
(except glass for the manufacture of
television tubes - tariff clasps. of
70.11C list P), glass amapoules for
insulating vessels etc., clockwatch
glasses, hollow globes etc., glass beads,
glass fibre, glass wool, other articles
of glass
Nails, tacks etc., bolts, nuts etc.,
threaded or not sewing needles, sewing
hooks, darning knitting needles etc.,
pins etc., springs etc.

Bicycles without motor

Apparatus and equipment of photographic
and cinematographic laboratories etc.,
(except photocopying apparatus and parts
thereof list P)

- Materials for carving, casting, worked
and articles, thereof, vegetable carving
materials, and articles thereof

Moulded wax, honeycombs of wax -

Prepared knots and tufts for brush making,
sieves and powder puffs etc.
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- Commodities on import list P

Tariff classification
1. Of 70.11 C

Commodities
- Glass for the manufacture of

television tubes

- Commodities subject to four months retention of cash down payments

Tariffclassification Importlist
1. 34.05

2. 37.01-37.02

3. 37.03

4. 37.04-37.05

5. Of 40.11

6. 40.12-40.16
7. 45.03-45.04
.8. 46.01-46.03

- Polishes and creams for footwear,
(polishes and creams for floors
etc.) F100 1

- Photogrphic plates and films
sensitized, unexposed etc.F100 1

- Sensitized paper, paperboard and
cloth exposed. to the light or not
but not developed F100-1

- Sensitized plates and films exposed
to the light or not but not developed

F100-1
Tyres and inner tubes of passenger
cars, motorcycles etc. F100-1

- Various kinds of rubber F100-1
- Various items of cork etc.F100-1

Plaits and similar products of
plaiting materials; raw materials
for the manufacture of straw

F100-1
Metallized yarns etc., fabrics of
metallized yarns F50 1

Nets and netting, laces, linoleum,
oilcloth etc., items of these
classifications (except fishing
nets tariff class. 59.05 A, list
F50-2, two-month retention)

F100-1
Knitted or crocheted fabrics,
knitwear rubberized F100-1

9. 52.01-52.02

10. 59.05--59.14

11. 60.01-60.06
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12. 61.01-61.11

13. 62.01-62.05, 63.01-63.02

14. 70.02-70.03.A,
70.07D1 of 70.11C,
70.12, 70-15 Al, B.,
.70.19-70.21A

15. 73.31B1-B7, 73.32 A1-A2C,
73.32B1-B2d' 73.33-73'.35B1

16. 73.36-73.40

17. Of 87.10
18. Of 90.10

19. 91.06-91.11

- Outergarments and clothing accessories
of fabric, undergarments etc. F100-1

- Miscellaneous goods of textile fabric,
used clothing F100-1

- Glass of the variety known 'as '"enamel'
glass, unworked; insulating glass panes,
other ampoules and glass covers etc.
(except glass for the manufacture of
television tubes tariff class. of 70.11C
list P); glass ampoules for insulating
vessels etc., watch and clock glass,
concave globes etc., glass beads, glass
wool, glass fibres etc., other articles
of glass F50-1

- Nails, tacks, staples, hook-nails,
nuts, bolts, screws etc., threaded.
Sewing needles, hooks and knitting
needles etc., pins etc., springs
etc. F50-1

- Stcves, stoves far central heating,
ranges (non-electrical), boilers, heaters
etc., items of household equipment,
sanitary ware. Articles of cast-iron,
iron or steel etc. F100-1

- Bicycles without motor F50-1
- Apparatus and material far photographic

and cinematographic laboratories
etc. F50-1

- Time switches with clock or watch movement
or with synchronous motor etc., cases and
parts of watches and clocks accessories
of watchmaking industries F100-1

- Musical instruments sound recorders and
reproducers. Parts and pieces of musical
instruments F100-1

- Materials for carving or casting, worked
and articles thereof; vegetable carving
materials, worked and articles
thereof F50-1

20. 92.01-92.13

21. 95.01-95..06
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22. 95.08 A

23 95.08. B2

24. 96.03, 96.05, 96.06.

25. 97.04, 97.05 B-D,
97.07, 97.08

26. 98.03, 98.04-98.07
98.08 B-98.09 A

27. Of 98.15

28. 99.01-99.06

- Commodities on import list for
payments

Tariff classification

1. Of 16.02, 16.04, 16.05

2. 38.11 A2, 02

3. 41.02-41.10
4. 42.01-42.03
5. 42,05-42.06
6. 43.01-43.02 A2,43.03-43.04

7. Of 49.09
8. 54.05
9. 59.01-59.03

- Moulded or carved wax (artificial honey-
combs of wax)

- Other articles of natural Mineral or
artificial wax etc. F100-1

- Prepared kmots and tufts for brush-making
industries; powder-puffs, sieves etc.

F50-1
- Equipment for parlour, artificial

Christmas trees, decorative accessories
of same etc., fishing hooks etc., round-
about, swings for entertainments etc.

F100-1
- Fountain pens, stylograph pens and parts

thereof etc., nibs, pens etc., pencils,
etc., slates, seals, sealing wax F100-1

- Of the products of this classification
thermos bottles for water only F100-1

- Paintings, drawings (articles of arts),
collections, antiques F100-1

six-months'retention of cash advance

Commodities -Iimport list
- Of commodities of these classifications,.

prepared and canned meat, fish and
crustaceans only F100-1

- Insecticides, packed for retail trade
(spray) . F100-1

- Leather worked etc.

- Leather goods etc.
- Articles of leather
- Raw furskins tanned etc.

furskins, worked
- Picture postcards of any kind
- Fabrics of flax or of ramie

F100-1
F100-1

F100-1

F100-1
P100-1
F100-1

- Wadding and articles of wadding, hat
felts, fabrics not woven and items
thereof (except carpets not woven tariff
classification of 59.02. list F200)

F100-1
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10. 69.04-69.34
11. 70.04-70.07 C,

70.07 D2 70.10,
70.13-70.31, 70.16,
70.17 Alb, A2b, B,
70.21 B,C

12. 74.13-74.18

13. 76.15

14. 78.02- 78.06

15. 82.08-82.15

16. 83.01-83.15
17. 84.15 Bl, of 84.15 C

18. Of 84.22 E

19. Of 84.40

20. Of 85.03

21. 85.06

Building bricks F100 -1

Glass and articles of glass (except
drive mirrors for cars only, tariff
classification 70.09 C, list F), demi-
johns, bottles etc., lighting fixtures
of glass (illuminating glassware), cubes,
bricks, slabs etc., ampoules etc., glass
handles, knobs for doors, furniture

F100-1
Chains, nails, nuts, bolts, screws,
springs, sanitary ware and household
equipment and parts thereof, all items
of copper F100-1
Articles of aluminium for domestic
purposes F100-11
Wrought bars, rods, pipes etc., articles
of lead F100--1
Coffee mills, mincers, knives spoens,
forks, blades etc. F100-1
Articles of ordinary metals F100- 1
Electric refrigerators etc., cabinets
of same. Parts of the items of tariff
classification 84.15 B1 F100-1-

Of the elevator parts guides thereof,
only for elevator cages for persons and
loads, maximum lifting capacity 1,600 kgs.,
and maximum speed 1,5 M/1" F100-1

Electric washing machinerynd apparatus
etc., tariff classifications Al, A2, A3,
BlaI, BlbI, B2aI, II, B2bI, IIaa, Clal,
Clb I- II, C2aI, C2bI, , C3bI, C4a, C4b,
C4c and of D the parts of apparatus of
tariff classifications BlaI, B2aI, II,
Clal, ClbI, II F100-1
Primary cells and primary batteries (dry
cells), only of types R6, R14 and R20 of
international specification and standards
of the Internationnl Electrotechnical
Commission No. 86 F100. 1

Electro mechanical domestic appliances
with self -contained motor F100-1
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22. 85.12

23. 85.14

Electric instantaneous or storage
water heaters and immersion heaters etc.,
electric appliances etc., electric
irons for pressing clothes, electric
heating apparatus for domestic purposes,
heating electric resistances

F100-1
Microphones, loudspeakers and electric
amplifiers of low frequency F100-1

Motorcycles, motorbikes and bicycles
with an auxiliary motor F100-1
Photographic cameras F100-1

-- Photographic flashlight apparatus
F100-1

24. 87.09

25. Of 90.07 A

26. 90.07 B

27. 90.08
28. 90.09

29. Of 93.07 B2b, II, bb

30. 96.01, 96.02, 96.04

31. 97.01-97.03. 97.05 A

Commodities on import list
advance payments

Tariff classification

1. 06.01 0, 06.04

2. 22.01 22.07, 22.09, 22.10

3. 24.02 ASB
4. Of 32.05 D

Cinematographic cameras F100-1

Image projectors photographic
enlargers and reddeners F100-1
Cartridges for sporting guns with or
without primer caps, only of cardboard

F100-1
Brooms of any kind; items for brushy-
making industries, paint brushes of any
kind, feather dusters F100-1

Toys for children, paper streamers and
paper confetti F100-1

subject to eight-months'retention of cash

Commodities - Imports list
Plants and products of floriculture

F200

Spa waters, liquids, spirits, distillates
etc. F200
Cigarettes, and cigars etc. F200

Organic products of the kind known as
optical bleaching agents substantive
to the fibre (except those intended for
manufacturers and handicrafters (a) for
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4, Of 32.05D (cont'd)

5. 33.01
6. 33.02
7. 33.03

8. 33.04

9. 33.06

10. 34.01
11. 34.02

12. 36.04 Al, A2a, A2b, B,
36.05-36.08

13. 58.01-58.10

soaps; for bleaching the soap mass,
(b) for synthetic detergents, as com-
pounds of detergents, for bleaching
synthetic fibres (c) plastic materials
for bleaching synthetic resins and (d)
for weaving mills; for bleaching poly.
esteric and polyacrylic fibres

F200
- Essential oils

Terpenic by--products
F200
F200

-- Concentrates of solvents of essential
oils in fats F200
Mixtures of odoriferous substances etc.

F200

Shaving creams, perfumery products,
toilet products etc. F200

- Soaps F200

Organic surface- active agents .etc.
F200

Percussion and detonating caps igniters,
detonators, matches, lighter flints etc.
Items of inflammable substances

F200
Carpets, carpeting items, velvets,
flokati fabrics ribbons, chenille
threads etc., braids, tulles, embroideries
etc. F200

* Carpets not woven F200
Footwear, gaiters and similar items..
Parts thereof F200

-* Hat forms, hat felts, hat shapes, hat
linings, trimmings, bands, h.t coves's
etc. F200

- Umbrellas and sunshades, walking-sticks,
whips, umbrella and sunshade accessories

F200

14. Of 59.02
15. 64.01-64.06

16. 65.01-65.07

17. 66.01-66.03
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18. 67.01-67.05

19. 71.01-71.16, 72.01

20. 85.15 A3a, A3b

21. Of 85.15 C

22. Of 85.23

23 91.01 -91.04
24. 93.04 Al, A2

25. 94.01
26. 94.03, 94.04

27. 95.07
28. 98.01, 98.02

29. 98.10-98.14

30. 98.16

Skins and other parts of birds;
flowers foliage and artificial fruits
etc., head hairs in bundles, wigs,
fans, hair pads etc. 1200
Precious stones, precious metals etc.,
imitation jewellery (except of gold and gold
alloys, unworked or in bars, wire pipes etc.
Tariff classification 71.07 A,B,C list F),
coins F200

Radio broadcasting reception apparatus,
including television receivers, tele-
vision reception apparatus, including
sound recorder incorporated F200
Television antennas assembled or not

F200

Cathode cables (conductors) for
television antennas F200
Watches, clocks of any kind F200
Sporting rifles, target-shooting rifles
and carbines F200

- Seats etc. F200
- Other furniture, mattress supports,

articles of bedding etc. F200
Meerschaum, amber etc. F200

- Buttons and press fasteners etc.
F200

Mechanical lighters, smoking pipes,
combs, corset busks, toilet sprays

F200
* Tailor's dummies and other lay figures

etc. F200

III. (a) The provisionsof sub-paragraphs (b) and (c) of paragraph II hereof
shall be valid until 31 December 1974.

(b) Upon termination of the above-mentioned time-limits the provisions
and regulations applied prior to the issuance hereof shall again be
put into effect in regard of import licensing procedures and also
of amount and time of retention of cash down payments, for commodities
referred to in sub-paragraphs (b) and (c) of paragraph II of same.
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IV. Our Decision No. 1192/73 shall remain in effect, except for the prepared
and canned (preserved) meat and crustaceans tariff classification 16.02,
16.04, 16.05 regulated otherwise by this Decision.

VI Valid import aprrovals issued by virtue of the previous import licensing
policies and procedures shall be executed under the terms and conditions
under which same were granted.

VI. The present Decision shall become effective as from this date and shall
be. published in the Government gazette.

The Prime Minister and
Minister of Coordination and Planning

A. Androutsopoulos


